


Introducing 
Dodge Aries K ... 
America's first full line 
of fuel-efficient,* 
six-passenger, 
front-wheel-drive cars. 

Meet the all-new Dodge Aries 
... two-door, four-door and 
wagon ... the six-passenger, 
fuel-efficient, front-wheel
drive cars for the Eighties. 
Crisp, clean and angular in 
styling and design for maxi
mum space efficiency and fine 
aerodynamics. Handsome, yet 
practical. A two-door that can 

seat six comfortably. A four
door that can carry a driver, 
five passengers and luggage 
across the country. A wagon 
with remarkable cargo 
capacity for its size. 

These cars are powered by 
The New Chrysler Corporation's 
remarkable new 2.2-liter, over
head-cam, Trans-4 engine. A 

four-cylinder engine built so 
well and tested so thoroughly 
that you can count as much on 
its reliability as its efficiency. 
Millions of dollars and count
less man-hours went into its 
development. Seventy-three 
separate checks are made even 
before the new Trans-4 goes 
into an Aries! 



Aries' quality extends beyond 
the engine to encompass the 
entire car. Each Aries must 
meet the high standards de
manded by Chrysler's Quality 
Assurance Program. Aries is 
built in America's most 
modern automobile assembly 
plants with advanced manufac
turing techniques like auto-

mated welders and computer
ized parts tracking and 
handling systems. 

The quality of workmanship 
is checked every step along the 
way. Cars are selected at 
random and evaluated for fit, 
finish and function. If they fail 
to make the grade, they are 
not released for sale or delivery. 

A. Aries ' optional Premium cloth-and 
viny l bucket seats. Shown with optional 
center console. 
B. Aries SE f our-door sedan in Light 
Seaspray Green Metallic. 
C. Aries SE four-door wagon in Sun 
Li11bt Yellow. 
D. Aries SE's handsome. functional 
instrument panel ... Shown with op
tional air conditioning, AM/FM cassette 
pla_yer and luxury steering wheel. 
E. Aries SE two-door sedan in Pearl 
White 

*EPA estimates for Aries two- and 
four-door sedans. 

[2. ~ j ~~ ~~ ~MArro· 
l.ries Wagon ~ F.PA ~T mpg, 40 Est; mated H"' Cahfom;a 
~4] EPA F.!>T mp~ .19 Estimated H•! S<dans.[l4] EPA F.:.T 
mpg/38 EsUmated II~ Wagons. ~se estimated mpg numbers 
for comparison Actual molc:lge may ,.,_, <i<p<nding upoo spe<d. 
•tolhtr and trip i<nlllh Actual b;ghway m1i<>gt •ill proboblv 
b< lower than hithwav est;malt 

SOME OF THE ITEMS PICTURED ON V£HICLES IN THIS CATALOG ARE EXTRA COST OPTIONS. 



Dodge Aries K ... 
quality engineered 
to meet the needs of a 
fuel-conscious America. 

Want some idea of what the 
American car of the future is 
going to be like? Take a good, 
hard look at the 1981 Dodge 
Aries. It offers right now the 
type of design and the kind of 
engineering that just about 
everv American car will have 
in a' few years. Standard 
features available only in some 
of the very finest imports: 

1. Lightweight rear suspen
sion tracks true over rough
road surfaces for a smooth ride 
and precise handling. 

2. Rear torsion tube acts as 
sway bar to limit body roll in 
cornering. 

3. Low-rate coil springs 
with long travel to soften the 
ride. 

- - --
4. Three-point rear suspen

sion includes transverse track 
bar to resist deflection forces 
in turns. 

5.Long4r~clshocka~o~- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
ers optimize handling and ride 
comfort. 

6. 13-gallon fuel tank lo
cated in safe inboard location 
for good weight distribution. 

7. Exhaust svstem is cen
trally positioned to minimize 
intrusion into passenger 
compartment floor area. 

8. Precise rack-and-pinion 
steering is lighter than the 
recirculating ball design found 
in many rear-wheel-drive cars. 

9. Fully independent drive 
system ... its reduced unsprung 
weight is comparable to that 
of the rear suspension to pro
duce good handling and ride. 

10. !so-Strut front suspen
sion helps reduce brake dive 
and maintain wheel camber 
over rough surfaces. 



11. Front coil spring/shock 
absorber units save weight and 
provide long wheel travel for 
a smooth ride. 

12. Engine is mounted 
transversely to save space and 
is slanted at a 12 degree angle 
to lower hood profile for better 
visibility and aerodynamics. 

13. Electric radiator fan 
provides optimum operating 
efficiencv. 

14. The engine abounds 
with low-maintenance and no
maintenance features to save 
time and money in servicing. 

15. New Trans-4 engine is a 
modern overhead-cam design 
with innovative, maintenance
free , mini valve lash adjusters. 

16. Manual transaxle is 
fully synchronized in all for
ward gears. An automatic 
transaxle is also available. 

17. Differential is integral 
with transmission casing for 
minimum weight. 

18. Aries' Direct Power 
System provides a more direct 
transfer of engine power than 
in rear-drive cars to improve 
efficiency, reduce loss of power 
and provide good traction 
through snow and on slippery 
road surfaces. 

19. Aries' remarkable 2.2-
liter, Trans-4, overhead-cam 
engine .. . it's lightweight, quiet, 
reliable and efficient. 

20. Aries' major power train 
components are placed in a 
single package up front to 
save weight and space. 

21. Room for six adult pas
sengers and their luggage 
. .. that's what you'll find 
inside Aries. 



, 

Omni ... 
the first and 
still one of the finest 
front-wheel-drive 
mileage makers. 

Consider our 1981 Dodge Omni 
for a minute. Its transverse-engine. 
front-wheel-drive design gives Omni 
interior room to spare for five adult
size passengers ... with four doors to 
get them in and out with a mini
mum of fuss. and a convenient rear 
hatch and folding rear seats to turn 
back -seat space into cargo space. 

Omni is built with computers and 
precise automated welders in one of 
this countrv·s most modern assemblv 
plants and· is powered bv one of two 
four-cvlinder engines .. . the standard 
!.7-liter or the optional Chrysler
designed-and-built 2.2-liter Trans·'!. 

Omni Euro-Sedan . . . 
the ready-to-rally 
four-door. 

Omni Euro-Sedan sets the pace 
with a decidedlv sportv nature high
lighted by blacked-out accent trim, 
Pl75t75Rl3 black sidewall steel
belted radial tires, cast-aluminum 
road wheels. plus a sport interior 
with corded-cloth bucket seats, 

Rallye instrument cluster and sport 
steering wheel. 

Omni "Miser?' 
Meet the highest mileage, lowest 

priced Omni for '81 * ... with a specially 
calibrated version of our 1.7-liter 
engine and a special 2.69 overall top 
gear ratio. ("Miser·· is not available 
in California.) 

A. Omni u·ith the Custom Exterior 
Packaf.(e in Spice Tan Slarmist. 
B. Omni's Optional Premium Interior 
C. Omni's Rallre instrument cluster 
and fou r-spoke sport steering wheel. 
Standard on Euro-Sedan. optional 0 11 

other Omni models. 
D. Omni "Miser" in Davstar Blue 
Jfelallic. · 
I::. Omni u•ith the Euro·Sedan Packaxe 
in Black. 

"<\lttlntt¥}1 :ttl Omnr:s ~~om r.1rn: t,. the FP~ ;l.'o ~ Jbo\'t' J spt'(L:I, \ll'irf 
rnoJ,:J IIOrlh a Sf'l."(l~tll> \JI lr;f~'li Clljl. lll' )jl«U! ~ ~Jf 1':1' ~1 ~l\llli'IUll\1 !f.'liOII 
:w;u~J~i'lt'. 1.'01 W H'-' ~::'-T lllf.): Ja.l ;• hurn:nd lhn t.a:r!nnr:.a ~!I rq:,1nt 
!1 I:J'\ ~'lTmj'!JI: i';l bt.nu'd II"' ~l ' ltf!St:IC'Mt l\'c:l;h,~ml.a! t!onu:a\ 
(l,{' t"\\lm:l:<'d lll!ll(ll\lnhto~f·l(tm.'UI'NIII ..... 1u.:tlfll 1fJ)..'entl• IJJ"-

dt?mJ,n)( upoo !opmi lh':l'htr :.ad lnp kr!)::h lot'TuJ1 L1~h;.. ,1\ mo'Oi:C '>n!l 
proh;all1\ llcioo.l'tr :l.;..n ho)llru.~oi'IIJ'I'S 
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024 ... the upbeat 
little number with the 
fine-tuned front
wheel-drive delivery 
and a lot of miles 
per gallon. 

This is the car you've been waiting 
for .. . if the car vou want combines 
front-wheel drive with a remarkable 
array of refined engineering features. 
is built with high-grade material 
under quali ty-controlled conditions 
in one of the countrv's most advan
ced manufacturing plants. and 
promises to provide an efficient. yet 
altogether exhilarating ride. 

The 02q's superbly streamli ned. 
aerodynamicallv designed body 
actuallv helps curb wind resistance 
on the highwav to improve gas 
mi leage. So from its sleek front end 
to 1ts roomv rear. \'OU ·11 get an extra
ordinary ride wi thout overextending 
vour fuel budget. 

:-low. beneath the 02--t's bold cor
rosion-resistant sheet metal surface. 
vou ·n find. all standard. precision 
rack-and-pinion steering for smooth 
handling: sure-stopping front disc 
brakes: an efficient 1.7-l iter overhead-

cam engine: !so-Strut independent 
front suspension for stability, and 
front -wheel drive for assured road
holding and maneuverability 
through rain and snow. 

roof band, rear spoiler and new 14-
inch cast-aluminum wheels ... all 
these are standard styling features. 

High-back black corded cloth
and-vinyl bucket seats. a Rallye 

Package combines front-wheel drive 
with a smooth four-speed manual 
transmission, power front disc 
brakes, steel-belted radial-ply tires, 
a special sport suspension, and 

Open the door. Inside, you'll find f---------------"---------------l 
plenty of room for you and a quartet 
of passengers. And there ·s plenty of 
standard equipment for the money 
.. . like a four-speed floor-mounted 
shi fter, a four-spoke sport steering 
wheel. an AM radio. inside hood 
release. and tinted glass windshield. 
That's the upbeat 02'!. Take it awav. 

DeTomaso- De Dodge- . . 
a little ltalv, 
a lot of Anierica. 

One glimpse and you'll agree. 
Dodge DeTomaso demands that rare 
sort of attention more often reserved 
for fancv foreign imports. 

We captured this European aura 
by going directlv to the source. 
One of Europe 's finest automotive 
St\'lists was commissioned to design 
the DeTomaso·s one-of-a-kind 
Appearance Package. 

A front air dam. wheel flares. 
unique louvered rear quarter 
windows. brushed-finish transverse 
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instrument cluster. four-spoke 
leather-wrapped sport steering 
wheel. "DeTomaso" in the wind
shield tint band and on the front 
tloor mats. and a special instrument 
panel plaque .. . are all inside. 

Our DeTomaso's Performance 

Chrvsler Corporation ·s brand-new 
Trans-4, 2.2-liter, overhead-cam 
engine. 

Our unmistakable DeTomaso
backed bv American know-how, 
crafted in the finest European tra
dition - translates into the verv 
special car you've been waiting for. 

A. & B. 024 with the Sport Appearance 
Package in Pearl While/Flat Black and 
Vivid Blue Starmist/ Flat Black . 
C. Dodge DeTomaso in Graphic Red. 

EPA ratings for 024 with I. 7 L engine 
and 4-speed manual transaxle. 

f0t7Jl ~~1 (J(~l ESTIMATED. 
~ MPG u UHWY 
*California lll. engine. [lot} EPA ~:.~T mrg~W f.stimalcd 

H'o'o"\' 0 7 I, engine not a\':J.ilahlc in C.1hfomia) P:;c 
estunatl'd mpg numbc~ for comparison Actual mil~~c mav 
\'arv OependinK upon speed. weatht>r and trip len~h Actual 
highwav mikoagr will prob:J.bh• he lower d1<1n hir)lw"av eslimare 
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Cballenger ... 
command performance. 

Its bold European-look sports sleek 
new lines, large wraparound taillamps 
and two-tone exterior paint. 

Sit in the spacious cockpit. Pre
pare yourself for the ultimate drive. 
Check the smoothness of the 2.6-
liter Silent Shaft power plant. View a 
full complement of instruments. 
Now set the power-operated racing 
mirrors and you· re ready to leave the 
others behind. 

Command the precise power
assist steering. Confidence rides with 
steel-belted radials, full coil suspen
sion and a standard front disc/ rear 
drum or optional four-wheel disc 
braking system; both power assisted. 

Headroom, legroom, and luggage 
space have been improved for 1981. 
The handsome interior pampers you 
with body-hugging front bucket 
seats that recline at the touch of a 
hand. Velour cloth seat and door 
trim panel inserts and an adjustable 
driver's-side lumbar support add 
extra comfort when the road is long. 
And the smooth, quiet ride allows 
full enjoyment of the standard four
speaker, AM/ FM stereo radio. That's 
the 1981 Dodge Challenger. 

Dodge Colt ... 
traditional mileage leader. 

Colt for 1981 is a classic example 
of why Mitsubishi engineering is re
spected the world over for fuel effi
ciency, durability and comfort. All 
three Colt models- basic Colt, Colt 
Deluxe and Colt Custom- offer this 
inherent value. Colt's front-wheel
drive and transverse-mounted en
gine and transaxle provide the sta
bility and traction needed to reach 
any destination ... regardless of most 
road conditions. The standard 1.4- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=::::::'..i 
liter overhead-cam, four--cylinder 
MCA-JET engine provides frugal effi
ciency* and surprising power. And 
unlike other economy cars, Colt is 
more than practical ... it's useful. 
There are surprising amounts of 
head, shoulder and leg room to 
make even long drives comfortable. 
And the rear cargo area holds up to 
22.9 cubic feet with the back seat 
down. 

der engine, sure-footed front-wheel
drive and the nimble Rallye Han
dling Package. Tour in the standard 
RS comfort and reclining front 
bucket seats with sports car feeling. 

Dodge Ram 50 . . . 
born to perform, built to last. 

If you're looking for sporty 
styling in a tough linle pickup, look 
no further than the Ram 50 Sport. A 
2.6-liter Silent Shaft engine offers 
torque and muscle, while the five
speed manual overdrive transmission 
delivers economy. It handles tough 
jobs in great style. 

matching inserts in the door trim 
panels. Grab hold of the sport-styled 
steering wheel as you view the 
gauge-filled instrument panel and 
center console. 

All Dodge Ram SO pickups are 
built to take whatever vou and the 
road can dish out. TheSe pickups are 
built to ··Ram-Tough·· specifications 
designed for the American needs of 
durability, performance, comfort 
and economy. Rugged enough for the 
gravel pit, yet sharp enough for a 
night on the town. 
A. Dodge Challenger in Red and Silver. 

B. Dodge Ram 50 Sport Big Hom in 
Medium Crimson Red/Pearl While. 

C. Dodge Colt RS in Red and Black. 

*EPA ESTL'KATES 
1------- --------'---------------'--------- - - --; OODGECIIAIJBGER•'ilh Z6lcngin<and ;.<p<td 

As you open the door, you'll find 
high-back vinyl bucket seats with 
luxurious cord velour inserts and 

Colt RS: efficiency and a whole lot 
more. The Colt RS takes the Colt 
Custom and adds even more sporti
ness- from the Red and Black two
tone paint to the Yellow and Orange 
accent stripes. Now, attack any road 
with a 1.6-liter MCA-JET four-cylin-

manual tranSmission. 

DODGE RAM ;o •ith z.o L engine :and 4-<pttd manual 
lr.UlSIJiission.. 

I ~~ I~ ~~ ~MAJID• 
Calolorni2. [ii] EPA EST "'''&-l9 Btim:lltd It•;· 

DODGE COli willl 1 • L cngioe and •·Sp«d man1121 
transm&ion. 

I ~]II We t5)@ ~MATED· 
c.hfomu. J-.1 EPA EST mpg i S £;>im:lled It•: 

•Lse e!tinWed mpg lllllli>a's lor"""'"""""" .1aua1 mile:tgc 
may d1ffer clqlroding t1flOO 'P"'L ....:21hcr and tnp lenglh 
k:lltll higl!w3y ~ "i!l pcOOably be """" dun h;g.. .... 
5imJl<s 
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1981 Dodge Diplomat ... 
it 's what quality and 
value are all about. 

1981 Diplomat Sport Coupe. 
What sets it apart from other 

mid-size cars? A commitment to 
quality that's readily apparent 
evervwhere vou look. 

First and. foremost, judge its out
ward appearance- not just its grace
fu l lines and styling refinements, 
mind you, but things more subtle, 
yet telling. Check the fit and finish 
at every turn. Dodge does- time after 

time-during assembly and after, 
just before delivery to dealers ... 
and customers. 

Explore further. You'll find the 
same quality workmanship apparent 
inside this Diplomat's surprisingly 
spacious interior. 

The real test of any car. however, 
is on the road. Test drive a new 
Diplomat Sport Coupe. Note the 
response of the proven standard 
Slant Six power plant, an engine 
that has been constantlY refined 
over manv vears and millions of 
miles to make it one of the most 
dependable ever built. 

You'll also notice the smooth
shifting, wide-ratio automatic trans
mission. standard power steering, 
power brakes and radial tires that 
make this Diplomat handle and 
perform like the quality mid-size car 
that it is. 

Diplomat Four-Door . .. 
the sensible family friend. 

A four-door should be a practical 
car-solid, secure and long-lived. 
This Diplomat Salon is all that and 
more. Consider its construction: 
solid Unibodv-built with 
galvanized sheet metal and other 
corrosion-resistant materials. The 
front suspension is easily adjustable 
for quick service. The ignition system 
is electronic for even quicker starts. 

It all adds up to an admirable 
combination of engineering and 
assembly that reflects the quality in- ~~=--===--~~~~~--,----------~~---1 
herent in Diplomat's basic design. 
Sensible? Verv much so. But then 
Dodge ... and you . . . wouldn't have it 
any other way. 

Diplomat wagon .. . a very 
practical way to carry on. 

This is a very special mid-size 
wagon. That's because it's a member 
of the Diplomat family. It's plush 
and practical. It's fu ll of style. taste. 
quality and value. It's smart and 
bright and contemporary. But sur
rounding it all is the convenience of 
four doors. fu ll six-passenger seating 
and mid-size station wagon capacity. 
In fact, with the rear seat fo lded 

down. you've got 73..) cubic feet of 
useful cargo area. 

You expect a wagon to be a 
worker. And work th is wagon does. It 
was built for it-under the watchful 
eye of Dodge's tough quality control 
program. Diplomat wagons- all 
Diplomats. for that matter-are 
selected at random as thev come off 
the assemblv line or as thev wait to 
be shipped. They're checked for fit , 
function and appearance . .. before 
thev are delivered to the dealers· or 
customers· hands. if thev don't make 
the grade. they're sent back. it's as 
simple as that. That's the only way 
to ensure a well-built. quality car. 

A. Diplomat Sport Coupe in Baron Ked/ 
Pearl While. 
B. Diploma/ .lfedallion four-door in 
Days tar Bll!e· 
C. Diplomat Salon lll'o-door's ojJtional 
cloth-and-vinyl bucket seat interior. 
D. Dij!lomat Salon Wagon in .Vpice Tan 
Starmist . .. 
EPA ratings ror Diplomat two- and 
rour-door models. 

l1JlQU ~% ~{2 t~~MATW' 
C:~tlifomia LltJ I~I'A EST mpg, 2.~ ~:SJimall'd II~· l 'sc: e;timatcd 
mpg numhen; for comp:trison Actual mile:~~c may differ 
depending upon speed. we:tther :md trip length N:tual l1iWt\\"aV 
mileage will prub:lhly 1x_. lower than highw-.tv cstint"ltc 



1981 Dodge Mirada ... 
the sporty, 
personal mid-size. 

just once in your life you should 
know the satisfaction of owning and 
driving a truly remarkable American 
car- a car that has been specifically 
designed for the American driver and 
the American road: built to high 
standards of quality: designed with 
the aid of computers: constructed of 
corrosion-resistant materials, and 
checked and rechecked through 
every stage of assembly. 

M.iradas are randomlv selected 
before shipment to dealers and tested 
for fit, function and appearance. So 
it should come as no surprise that a 
high degree of craftsmanship is 
apparent in Mirada's every detail. 

Slip behind the wheel. Lean back 
il) the form-fitting bucket seats. 
Scan the many easy-to-read gauges 
and easv-to-reach controls before 
you. And prepare yourself for the 
unique driving experience that is 
Dodge Mirada. 

Even in its most affordable form . 
Mirada is a unique collection of sen
sations-the sensation of perfect 
proportion and line, both inside and 
out: the sensation of standard cloth
and-vinyl bucket seating that wraps 
vou in luxurv and comfort. and the 
sensation of quality materials. work
manship and design everywhere 
you look. 

Take Mirada's instrument panel, 
for instance. Behind the standard 
three-spoke sport steering wheel. 
vou·n find other standard fare such 
as a rich-looking brushed-alumi
num applique. informative gauges, 
a handy trip odometer, locking glove 
box and AM radio. 

If your driving ambitions lean 
more toward the sporting, you might 
want to consider several selections 
from Mirada's long list of options: 
like a 5.2-liter ()18) V-8 engine: 
Sport Handling or Roadability 
ages that include special chassis 
features designed to make Mirada's 
road manners even more refined: a 
leather -wrapped rim steering wheel: 

A. Mirada in .Vigbtu·atcb Blue with 
Package that includes a Cabriolet roof 
B . .lfirada opti01zalleatber-and-vinyl 
sealing. 
C. 1981 Dodge .llirada in Burnished 
Silver .lfelallic. 

"t!se estimated ~ owmers lor~ .l<ruil md"l:' 
11l2J' \"1l)' dq>mc!ing q><>n sp«d. ~~ md lrip length 
.lallallti&i"'2Y mile:tjJe "ill probably be Jo...- d12n highway -
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1981 St. Regis .•. 
it moves quietly, softly, 
with a touch of grace 
and definite luxury. 

It's a beautiful way to close off the 
outside world. Just being inside 
St. Regis is something special - the 
quiet. the comfort, and the luxury. 
Quality surrounds you m excellence 
of design, tasteful selection of 
materials, careful attention to detail. 
But most importantly, St. Regis 
signifies outstanding value, because 
the 1981 St. Regis offers a higher 
appointment level and more stan
dard equipment than last year's 
model! 

' EPA est>mates Calilomi>.: 318 4-li>l V-8. ~EPA EST mpg/24 
Estimat<d H-.y lJot estimated mpr; nunilm lor aiiTip2rison 
Acluol milelge 1!!2)' differ dqlmifing upon spetd. '""""' 2nd 
trip lenglh Aaual mileag< will probably bt ""'" tlw1 high
•oay estimatet 

For 1981, St. Regis' luxury in
cludes interior details that mean 
more value .. . value such as cloth
and-vinyl seat trim with folding 
center armrest in front passenger 
compartment-and full foam 
seating for six passengers. 

For 1981, we set high quality 
standards for St. Regis: engineering 
excellence .. . a commitment to qual-
ity materials .. . inspecting and 
re-inspecting at various stages of 
production ... corrosion-resistant 
materials ... and above all, a degree 
of workmanship befining the 
ultimate Dodge- a car that can 
hold its own agatnst just about any 
other luxuriously appointed full-size 

modeL 
St. Regis instrumentation means 

luxury, too, with trip odometer, 
temperature, fuel and alternator 
gauges, and a multifunction control 
lever that contains headlamp beam 
selector, turn signals plus windshield 
washer and wiper controls. You 're in 
fu ll command with the two-spoke 
steering wheel, power steering, and 
TorqueFlite automatic transmission. 
Tinted glass adds to your privacy 
and comfort. Standard luxuries 
make up the St. Regis legend ... and 
there's more: 

St. Regis styling means St. Regis 
class! With its full-length padded 
vinyl roof and body-side accent 

stripes merely the beginning, the list 
goes on: distinctively styled premier 
wheel covers, radial-ply white 
sidewall tires, and power brakes with 
front discs. 

You ' ll want to add your own spe
cial touches, too: luxury options that 
include air conditioning with semi
automatic or manual temperature 
control, AM/ FM stereo radio with 

electronic Search-Time feature, an 
electronic digital clock with LED dis
play and space-age accuracy, auto
matic speed control and a power sun 
roof~ all optional - all yours for 
the asking! And St. Regis options can 
get personal with luxurious 60/40 
cloth-and-vinyl seats, a lighted van
itv mirror, and wire wheel covers. 
· See your dealer for the St. Regis 

that suits your requirements-and 
remember, being inside St. Regis is 
truly something special. 
A. 1981 Dodge St. Regis in Nightwatch 
Blue. 
B. St. Regis' distinctive new padded 
vinyl roof 
C. St. Regis' standard cloth-and-vinyl 
interior. 
D. St. Regis' very handsome and very 
complete instrument panel. 



This is the year of the 
Dodge Ram Pickup ... 
the toughest pickup 
we've ever built. 

Consider the all-new Dodge Ram 
pickup for 1981. It's the toughest of a 
long line of tough Dodge pickups
also the best looking, and certainly 
the most comfortable - with a long 
list of convenience and appearance 
options that add to its overall value, 
plus many standard features like a 
newly designed instrumenr panel. 

1981 is also the year of choice in 
Dodge pickups- with four interior 
trim levels, plus the new Big Horn 
Package: three cab types, two types 
of pickup boxes, Sweptline and . 
Utili ne, both available in 6-1/2- and 
8-foot lengths; two-wheelers and 
four-wheel-drive models. Your Dodge 
Truck dealer has a Ram Tough 1981 
Dodge pickup just right for you. 

Ram Tough Dodge Van ... 
America's toughest competitor. 

You name it. Dodge has a Ram 
Tough Van sized right for vou, equip
ped the way you want it. There are 
three models to choose from: the BISO. 
BlSO and B.1SO. There are two wheel
bases: the 109.6-inch and the 
127.6-inch, with a wide varietv of 
payload capaci ties. The Max i~an is 
the one to specify if you need the 
carrying capacity of America's 
roomiest* van. 

Dodge Van also offers new 
optional quad Command bucket seats 
for four, and a new Convert-A-Bed 
which unfolds to the size of a double 
bed. Drive a Dodge Van soon. We 
think you'll agree that a Ram Tough 
Dodge Van fits your style. 
*Based on cub1c capacity calculated bv SAE 
standard HSJ liOOa. 

Dodge Wagon ... 
the Ram Tough 
way to travel easy. 

Get ready for a wagon that's right 
for the times ... a wagon that's Ram 
Tough inside and out .. . a wagon 
that offers elegance, comfort and 
surprising economy. Dodge wagons 
are also right for the times when it 
comes to versatilitY and a choice of 
sizes - from the agile 109.6-inch 
wheelbase, eight-passenger Mini
Ram Wagon to the 127.6-inch 
wheelbase IS-passenger Maxiwagon. 

Ramcharger ... Ram Tough 
versatility in a new package. 

The Dodge Ramcharger has an 
all-new look for 198!. .. new styling 
front and rear; new wrap-over roof 
treatment; color-keyed upholstery 
choices. and new instrument panel. 

A'.IIJ1l1JCt <IIJSira!tOOS aoo S~et•fOCo!IIOIIS .-e tased., aL!horlled 
on:omauoo AI~ desaoll(oOf>S a~e beheved !XIffect at l'lbiiColl"" 
i!llllfO'"al 3CQf2CJ """"" De gJ.Yal:eed Sor.>e d. lhe ""ogmer~ st.o-•1 
oo p~OIW oii>Stra< oos os Op(I()Oal at e<tra COlt Clrysler Colpout!Qfl 
1esaves &~ nght ~make ~es fr~~ hr.• tn tou w•lhot.t nwco or 
obi galooo on IJIC!S specof.C<tiQOS col~ >11 •at~oa s ~'1! to cll;r(< 
or d<SCIIflhnce mooels Certaon l'lOd<ls i)old<;tes aoo Oll(ooos .-e Sib 
lett to specofoc <estr~looos. '""""""Is <I'll l~e ava<labol<ly See 
y011 deale~ lor iOe latest onfom>alooo 

BIJ\' OR LEASE A OOOGE OR DODGE TRUCK. .. 
Dodge -A PROOUCT OF 
THE NEW CHRYSLER 

CORPORATIOI\ 

30-Day/1,000-Mile Satisfaction 
Money-Back Guarantee 
If within 30 Davs/1,000 Miles 
(whichever conies first) you are not 
completely satisfied with. vour new 
Chrysler Corporation vehicle pur
chased for personal use from a par
ticipating dealer. bring it back in 
good condJtion and with no metal 
damage. Once your dealer receives 
clear title he'll refund vour monev 
less finance and insurance charges 
and less the difference, if anv, 
between the trade-in refund value 
(as shown on the "Trade-In Refund 

. Agreement") and the trade-in value 
allowed on the retail sales contract. 
One refund per customer. See your 
participating dealer for details. 


